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Selected as a “Model Program” by White House & the US Department of Education

STAR Kids are racing 
3-d printed paddle boats!

reader recommende
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Selected Best Program 5 Years in a Row!
- LA Parent Magazine

Sign-up & Meet Our STAR Eco Ambassador!

STAR Kids perform “I can make your hands
clap!” for 30,000 people!



We are so excited about STAR's
Summer Camps this year!  Along
with all your favorites, with all new
lessons, themes, and curriculum,
we have brand new exciting ex-
periences in store for your child.  

Did your child love our Lemonade
Stand Entrepreneur Camp from
our Math and Literacy department
last year?  Then they'll flip for our
Food Truck camp, where students
will learn about raising money
from investors, creating a menu,
and even make a commercial to
advertise their food truck.  Par-
ents will be welcome to try out
their amazing dishes at the end of
camp.  (Truck not included)  

For our budding YouTube influ-

encers, our Media Arts depart-
ment is offering a YouTube 
Creator Studio!  Students will
learn how to make videos, edit,
and post them on YouTube.  
From unboxings to prank videos,
news reports to fashion tutorials, 
students can find their true 
calling. They could be the next
Ryan's Toy Review, or Charli's
Crafty Kitchen!

What happens when Star Wars,
Lego, and Engineering come to-
gether?  An amazing STAR camp,
with the Jedi training famous from
our Star Wars Science camps
combined with building epic
LEGO creations and awesome
engineering projects with Star
Wars themes.

Returning as always is our three
week long Center Stage camp,
where the students put on a full
scale licensed musical, and this
year we're thrilled to announce
our play: Aladdin! Students will
enjoy playing all the roles and
learn the team-work, co-ordina-
tion, and thrill of putting on a full
scale production of a musical for
their friends, families, and even
students from other schools!

Whatever your child loves to do,
STAR has a summer camp for
them!  From Minecraft to Cooking,
from Art to Sports, from Coding to
Magic, we have you covered.
Registration is open now at
www.starcamps.org so sign up
early for extra discounts and be-

fore camps get full! Don't miss out
on STAR Summer Camps, Sum-
mer is Coming!

For all camps except EcoStation,
signing up early gets you a dis-
count!

STAR Education
STAR, Inc. is a charitable 501(c)(3) non-profit education 

organization serving kids, families, schools and communities

Summer Discounts
• Super-Duper Early Bird 

Discount: Enroll by March 1st 
to receive $30 off per 

week of camp. 

Super Early Bird: Enroll by 
April 1st to receive $20 off per 

week of camp.   

Early Bird: Enroll by May 1st to
receive $10 off per week. 

Explore Your 
Creativity!

Innovative 
Instructors!

STAR Summer Camps: 
Summer is Coming!

Adventurous
Field Trips!



Wonderland StAR novA 2
StAR nova Dates: January 28th - March 22nd

Welcome to the STAR NOVA Program! STAR NOVA invites ALL students to enroll
in NOVA classes that are taught by experienced instructors who are specialists in
their field. 

hoW to REgIStER
You can REGISTER ONLINE! 
http://wonderland.starinc.org
If you are unable to register online, please contact your site director to obtain a
registration form. Please note, NO PHONE CALLS will be made to let you know
you are enrolled, unless classes are canceled or full.

novA MEEtIng PLACE: MPR (MuLtI-PuRPoSE RooM)

gEttIng to YouR StAR novA CLASS
Kindergarten 
Students will be picked up from their classrooms by a STAR staff member
and walked to the MPR.
1st - 5th grade 
Students must go directly to the MPR at school dismissal to be signed in.

AFtER YouR StAR novA CLASS
Students will need to be picked up at the MPR.
K-1st grade students who are not in an after school childcare program MUST be
checked out by a parent, legal guardian, or person authorized by their parent.  If
you are late to pick up your child from their NOVA class, you may be charged a
late fee of $1 per minute.  Star allows a five-minute grace period.  After 5 min-
utes, STAR will charge $6, then $1 more each additional minute.  Late fees must
be paid upon arrival with credit card or check.  No cash accepted.
2nd-5th grade students will be released to the yard. Please be on time to pick up
your child because STAR is not responsible for your child before and after class.

REgIStRAtIon FEE
A $15 fee is required for each student PER SESSION to cover insurance and
registration costs. This fee is non-refundable and is not applicable toward the
cost of the classes.

Students CURRENTLY enrolled in the STAR Galaxy Program DO NOT pay the
$15 registration fee.

ABSEnCES
Please contact your STAR Director if your child will be absent.
If your child is absent from school, it is school policy that he/she cannot attend
STAR NOVA that day. 
If your child must be released early from his/her NOVA class, please contact your
STAR Director in advance in writing and detail which authorized guardian will pick
up your child, and the day, date, and time your child must leave.

REFunD PoLICY
1. No refunds of any kind will be given after the first week of attendance.
2. We reserve the right to cancel any class due to insufficient enrollment.  Should
such an event occur your money will be credited.
3. Tuition will not be refunded if your child misses a class, quits, or is asked to
leave due to disruptive behavior.

BEhAvIoR PoLICY
STAR NOVA reserves the right to dismiss students whose behavior proves dis-
ruptive to other participants. In such cases a consultation will be held with all rel-
evant parties before any action is taken. No refund will be offered in such cases.

SChoLARShIPS
Scholarships are available on a sliding scale basis. Scholarship paperwork
MUST be submitted by January 18th, 2019 Please see your STAR NOVA 
director to inquire for more information.

If you have any questions, or for information about school
closures and minimum days contact your StAR novA 

Director, nicole Washington at (310) 488-0742 and 
wonderland@starinc.org

STAR Monday
*IMAgInAtIon StAtIon!
It's time to take Homework Club to a new level! Students can now enjoy more
family time when they get home by doing all or part of their homework. Su-
pervised by college-educated instructors, students will be assisted with as-
signed homework in an interactive and focused study space in all subject
areas including math, language arts, science, and more. No Homework? No
problem!   We have other cool workshops everyone can participate in includ-
ing Mind Games, Arts & Crafts and Lego building projects! 
Day: Monday
time: 3:00 PM - 4:00 PM ( tK-5 )

4:00 PM - 5:00 PM ( tK-5 )
5:00 PM - 6:00 PM ( tK-5 )

Fee: $135
Date: 1/28/2019 - 3/18/2019
no Class: 2/18/2019    

*DAnCEStAR: LAtIn DAnCE CLuB 
When the music moves you, it’s time for some Latin DANCE! Learn salsa,
merengue, reggaeton and even hip-hop moves in this one-of-a-kind dance
class led by talented, experienced latin dance instructors. This class will pro-
vide great exercise, and help students learn to express themselves through
movement. Impress your family and friends at the end of the session with a
Latin Dance Fiesta! These skills will last a lifetime, so sign up today and get
your dance on!
Day: Monday
time: 3:00 PM - 4:00 PM ( tK-5 )

4:00 PM - 5:00 PM ( tK-5 )
Fee: $161
Date: 1/28/2019 - 3/18/2019
no Class: 2/18/2019 

BRICK LAB: SPACEShIP, SPACEShIP, SPACEShIP!
Explore the depths of space with LEGO® brick creations! Join us to build the
coolest spacecrafts from all your favorite sci-fi adventure stories, such as
Darth Maul’s Interceptor, Star Trek’s U.S.S. Enterprise, and the Stellosphere
from Tomorrowland! Then put together all the principles of design you’ve
learned and create your very own! Each week will feature unique projects de-
signed to encourage problem-solving, critical thinking, visual-spatial reason-
ing, creativity, and teamwork. Challenge your creativity and unlock a world of
possibility. The stars are waiting for you, so sign up today!
Day: Monday
time: 3:00 PM - 4:00 PM ( tK-1 )
Fee: $161
Date: 1/28/2019 - 3/18/2019
no Class: 2/18/2019   

SuPER novA: BRICK LAB: MEChAnICS oF SPACE FLIght
Use LEGO® bricks and engineering skills to reach the stars and beyond! In
this class, we will learn how real astronauts built and navigated spacecrafts
to conduct the Gemini and Apollo missions and imagine how these might be
innovated for future missions! Then we’ll build historical spacecrafts and use
these engineering concepts to design your own--with LEGO® bricks! Each
week will feature unique projects designed to encourage problem-solving,
critical thinking, visual-spatial reasoning, creativity, and teamwork. So reach
up toward the cosmos, and sign up now!
Day: Monday
time: 4:00 PM - 5:00 PM ( 2-5 )
Fee: $161
Date: 1/28/2019 - 3/18/2019
no Class: 2/18/2019  



STAR Tuesday

*StAR SCIEnCE: oRgAnIC PLAnt BIoLogY
Join our STAR Scientists and become master botanists as you explore the sci-
ence of plants and the world of urban gardening! Discover innovative green de-
signs like vertical gardens, aquaponics, and aeroponics. Analyze smart gardens
as you learn what plants need to survive in different environments. Take home a
variety of herbs for your very own culinary garden. Reduce waste as you learn
how to regrow leftover fruits and veggies from your kitchen. We’ll use advance
Science micro:bit technology to determine soil temperatures, moisture, and sun
exposure as you experience the life of a real plant biologist! 
Day: Monday
time: 3:00 PM - 4:00 PM ( 2-5 )

4:00 PM - 5:00 PM ( tK-2 )
Fee: $154
Date: 1/28/2019 - 3/18/2019
no Class: 2/18/2019

*thEAtRE ACADEMY: JAMES AnD thE gIAnt PEACh
Wonderland STAR is doing a full-length, established musical this spring! And what
better show to start out with than the MUSICAL version of Roald Dahl's classic
book, James and the Giant Peach. When James is sent by his conniving aunts to
chop down their old fruit tree, he discovers a magic potion that results in a
tremendous peach... and launches a journey of enormous proportions. Suddenly,
James finds himself in the center of the gigantic peach, among human-sized in-
sects with equally oversized personalities, but after it falls from the tree and rolls
into the ocean, the group faces hunger, sharks and plenty of disagreements.
Thanks to James' quick wit and creative thinking, the residents learn to live and
work together as a family. Students will audition for roles and participate in a fun,
intensive rehearsal process, culminating in a final performance that will take your
breath away!
notE: this class meets twice a week for two hours each day and is a two
session commitment.
notE: open to 2nd-5th graders only, minimum of 10 students.
Day: Monday & thursday
time: 3:00 PM - 5:00 PM ( 2-5 )
Fee: $896 (2 session fee)
Date: 1/28/2019 - 5/20/2019
no Class: 2/18/2019 4/1/2019 4/15/2019 

*gAME ZonE
As the day is winding down, what a great time for a game of ultimate hopscotch or
relay races just for fun! Learn how to play UNO with a new twist or show off your
skills in a mini chess tournament. Not enough of a challenge you say? Well come
on down for a gameshow-style team  challenge! Don’t worry. We would never
leave out the world-famous game of GAGA! A world of fun awaits in the GAME
ZONE!
Day: Monday
time: 5:00 PM - 6:00 PM ( tK-5 )
Fee: $84
Date: 1/28/2019 - 3/18/2019
no Class: 2/18/2019  

*IMAgInAtIon StAtIon!
See Monday’s description.
Day: tuesday
time: 2:00 PM - 3:00 PM ( tK-5 )

3:00 PM - 4:00 PM ( tK-5 )
4:00 PM - 5:00 PM ( tK-5 )

5:00 PM - 6:00 PM ( tK-5 )
Fee: $155
Date: 1/29/2019 - 3/19/2019

*DAnCEStAR: hIP hoP 
Get on the dance floor and show off your moves! In this hit class, students will
learn classic hip-hop choreography, improvisational styles, and even some grav-
ity-defying break-dance moves! Students and instructors will collaborate to de-
velop their own cool moves and routines. Learn the ropes, and then let your
imagination run wild in this fun and inspiring dance class. Show off your new skills
at an end of the year choreographed dance performance. You’ve got the music in
you, now show it off! Sign up today!
note: this class is a two-session commitment.
Day: tuesday
time: 2:00 PM - 3:00 PM ( tK-2 )

3:00 PM - 4:00 PM ( 2-5 )
Fee: $368 (2 session fee)
Date: 1/29/2019 - 5/21/2019
no Class: 4/16/2019   

MInECRAFt SAgA: RoCKEt KnIghtS oF thE AStERoID FIELDS
Prepare for a brand-new Minecraft adventure! In this session of Minecraft
Saga, you’ll find yourself in Persson Station, deep in the Bergman Sector, as
you and your fellow Minecrafters take the role of Rocket Knights, exploring the
asteroid fields with your E.L.Y.T.R.A. wings and jet boosters. Learn advanced
critical thinking and problem solving skills, as you find asteroids to mine, mys-
teries to solve, and worlds to explore in this, our latest Minecraft Saga adven-
ture! 
notE: Limited to 12 students per class.
notE: this is an advanced Minecraft adventure. Students should have
some experience with Minecraft before joining this class.
Day: tuesday
time: 2:00 PM - 3:00 PM ( 2-5 )
Fee: $192
Date: 1/29/2019 - 3/19/2019

IntRo to MInECRAFt: LEt’S LEARn to PLAY!
Learn the game that started a crafting revolution!  Minecraft redefined gaming
forever, turning the entire game world into a playground for the imagination.
Learn to mine, craft, build, and survive in this introductory Minecraft class!
Minecraft can be an incredibly powerful learning tool for team-building, prob-
lem solving, resource management, and creative expression. Activate your
imagination, and sign up now!
notE: Limited to 12 students per class.
notE: this class is best-suited for younger students.
Day: tuesday
time: 3:00 PM - 4:00 PM ( tK-2 )
Fee: $192
Date: 1/29/2019 - 3/19/2019

MInECRAFt: uLtIMAtE MInECRAFtER
Get ready for a deeper exploration of all the excitement and creativity
Minecraft has to offer!  In Ultimate Minecrafter, you and your fellow gamers will
complete epic build challenges and create something truly awesome.  Put your
teamwork and problem-solving skills to the test with new and exciting
Minecraft Minigames developed by our in-house STAR Minecraft team. Prac-
tice your new Minecraft skills in our various workshop maps, such as Fire-
works Crafting and World Building.  Minecraft is a world of unlimited
possibilities, so come and play!
notE: Limited to 12 students per class.
Day: tuesday
time: 4:00 PM - 5:00 PM ( K-5 )
Fee: $192
Date: 1/29/2019 - 3/19/2019

*SoCCER FunDAMEntALS
When it comes to playing soccer, it’s important to start off on the right foot!
Students enrolled in this two-session course will learn and master the funda-
mentals of soccer, like footwork, shooting, and goalkeeping, while learning
basic strategies and engaging in friendly competition. Take it to the goal!
Day: tuesday
time: 2:00 PM - 3:00 PM ( tK-2 )

3:00 PM - 4:00 PM ( 2-5 )
4:00 PM - 5:00 PM ( tK-5 )

Fee: $184
Date: 1/29/2019 - 3/19/2019  

SPAnISh 101
What’s the best way to teach a child a second language? Through a positive
learning environment, engaging activities, and of course, repetition! In STAR
Spanish 101, our highly trained native speaking teachers incorporate interest-
ing enrichment subjects like cooking, games, songs, and more to introduce
students to a second language. For beginning Spanish learners, this class
transitions from a 50/50 (Spanish/English) to a 80/20 learning environment as
students focus on listening, comprehension, and pronunciation skills starting
with basic colors, numbers, personal pronouns, and simple sentences. During
the session, students will use what they learn to explore the exciting and color-
ful cultures of Spanish speaking countries through art, history, and music.
More importantly, Spanish 101 fosters learning at a student’s individual pace
which will ultimately determine their fluency level at the end of the session.
Take a journey across the Latin world without ever leaving the classroom! 
notE: this class is two-session commitment.
Day: tuesday & thursday
time: 2:00 PM - 3:00 PM (2-5 )

3:00 PM - 4:00 PM ( tK-2 )
Fee: $704 (2 sessions, twice a week)
Date: 1/29/2019 - 5/21/2019
no Class: 4/16/2019 



STAR Thursday
*IMAgInAtIon StAtIon!
See Monday’s description.
Day: Wednesday
time: 3:00 PM - 4:00 PM ( tK-5 )

4:00 PM - 5:00 PM ( tK-5 )
5:00 PM - 6:00 PM ( tK-5 )

Fee: $155
Date: 1/30/2019 - 3/20/2019 

CuLInARY ARtS: FARM to tABLE
Think globally, but eat locally! In recent years, California cuisine has grown in
prominence, due in no small part to our embrace of locally grown produce.
During this session of Culinary Arts, we embrace Farm to Table as we use
fresh seasonal produce to make the most amazing recipes. We will guide stu-
dents through this gastronomical adventure by exploring a variety of fruits and
veggies while using different cooking methods to put together the most deli-
cious and flavorful recipes. At the end of the session, Jr. chefs will get their
own Farm to Table cookbooks that include all the recipes, ingredients and
techniques they mastered in class so they can make, take and bake their own
meals at home! We hope you’re hungry!
Day: Wednesday
time: 3:00 PM - 4:00 PM ( tK-5 )

4:00 PM - 5:00 PM ( tK-5 )
Fee: $200
Date: 1/30/2019 - 3/20/2019

*StAR ECo StAtIon: SuRvIvIng & thRIvIng
What does it take to survive and thrive in earth’s most extreme environments?
In this eye-opening class, we’ll find out how our planet’s toughest animals defy
the longest droughts, navigate caves without eyes, and power through bitter
winters that last more than half a year. Each week we’ll feature a special Eco
Station friend as we focus on parts of the planet that only the most resilient an-
imals can survive in, and learn the adaptations and techniques that make that
survival possible. Come learn how our animal friends can survive & thrive!
Day: Wednesday
time: 3:00 PM - 4:00 PM ( tK-5 )

4:00 PM - 5:00 PM ( tK-5 )
Fee: $184
Date: 1/30/2019 - 3/20/2019

RoCKStAR MuSIC EDuCAtIon: CAn’t StoP RoCK-n-RoLL!
Come be a part of Southern California’s most popular children’s music pro-
gram! In this one-of-a-kind opportunity to be part of a band, kids will learn to
play musical instruments and sing to classic and current rock songs and ulti-
mately showcase their talents live at one of Hollywood’s most famous venues!
All levels welcome! With celebrity support from rock icons like Slash, Santana,
Rod Stewart, BB King, and Gene Simmons, RockSTAR Music Education is a
valuable musical experience where students develop important cognitive and
social skills as they form lifelong friendships. Don’t miss out on this unforget-
table event! Now THAT’S Rock-N-Roll!  
notE: Limited to 7 students maximum. this class is a two session com-
mitment to allow for the hIghESt quality performance possible!
Day: Wednesday
time:  3:00 PM - 4:00 PM ( 2-5 )

4:00 PM - 5:00 PM ( 1-5 )
Fee: $400 (2 session fee)
Date: 1/30/2019 - 5/22/2019
no Class: 4/17/2019 

*gYMnAStICS FunDAMEntALS
Tumble your way into the most exciting gymnastics class you’ve ever seen!
Students in this course will develop strength and grace, learn basic moves like
rolls, cartwheels and somersaults and get a great workout all while having the
time of their lives. You’ll flip when you see the cool moves your student learns
with STAR Gymnastics! Sign up today!
Day: Wednesday
time: 3:00 PM - 4:00 PM ( tK-1 )

4:00 PM - 5:00 PM ( 2-5 )
5:00 PM - 6:00 PM ( tK-5 )

Fee: $200
Date: 1/30/2019 - 3/20/2019       

*IMAgInAtIon StAtIon!
See Monday’s description.
Day: thursday
time: 3:00 PM - 4:00 PM ( tK-5 )

4:00 PM - 5:00 PM ( tK-5 )
5:00 PM - 6:00 PM ( tK-5 )

Fee: $155
Date: 1/31/2019 - 3/21/2019

*SuPERnovA BASKEtBALL
This class is nothing but net! Intended for students with some basketball expe-
rience, SuperNOVA Basketball will help students master more advanced drib-
bling and passing techniques, and different ways of shooting over the
defender. They’ll become experts in playing as a team and putting strategies to
work on the court. Talk about a slam dunk!
note: this class is a two session commitment ending with a tournament.
t-shirts and trophies included.
Day: thursday
time: 3:00 PM - 4:00 PM ( 2-5 )
Fee: $368 (2 session fee)
Date: 1/31/2019 - 5/23/2019
no Class: 4/18/2019  

*BASKEtBALL FunDAMEntALS
Practice makes perfect! In this two-session basketball course, new and return-
ing students will work on basic skills like dribbling, passing, free throws, and
even the mental aspect of the game. We’ll put all the pieces together to im-
prove students’ all-around game, just in time for our tournament! You’ll be
amazed at how much your game can improve with Basketball Fundamentals!
note: this class is a two-session commitment ending with a tournament.
t-shirts and trophies included.
Day: thursday
time: 4:00 PM - 5:00 PM ( tK-2 )
Fee: $391 (2 session fee)
Date: 1/31/2019 - 5/23/2019 

*thEAtRE – PoPStAR 
Get ready to sing, dance, and perform like the pros! In PopSTAR, students will
be transformed into pop icons, as they learn vocal technique, choreography
and the importance of teamwork. After a quick physical and vocal warm-up
(safety first!) the REAL fun begins. Choose your repertoire, learn the moves,
sing and dance! Then put it all together for the big final performance. Your fans
are waiting for you!
Day: thursday
time: 3:00 PM - 4:00 PM ( tK-1 )
Fee: $184
Date: 1/31/2019 - 3/21/2019

SPAnISh 101
What’s the best way to teach a child a second language? Through a positive
learning environment, engaging activities, and of course, repetition! In STAR
Spanish 101, our highly trained native speaking teachers incorporate interest-
ing enrichment subjects like cooking, games, songs, and more to introduce
students to a second language. For beginning Spanish learners, this class
transitions from a 50/50 (Spanish/English) to a 80/20 learning environment as
students focus on listening, comprehension, and pronunciation skills starting
with basic colors, numbers, personal pronouns, and simple sentences. During
the session, students will use what they learn to explore the exciting and color-
ful cultures of Spanish speaking countries through art, history, and music.
More importantly, Spanish 101 fosters learning at a student’s individual pace
which will ultimately determine their fluency level at the end of the session.
Take a journey across the Latin world without ever leaving the classroom! 
notE: this class is two-session commitment.
Day: thursday
time: 3:00 PM - 4:00 PM ( 2-5 )

4:00 PM - 5:00 PM ( tK-2 )
Fee: See tuesday
Date: 1/31/2019 - 5/23/2019
no Class: 4/18/2019    

STAR Wednesday



*ARt StuDIo WIth LoRRAInE 
Join us in a creative exploration guided by our talented professional artist,
Lorraine Scognamillo! Express the artist in you while learning the funda-
mentals of art. Use a variety of materials to design your own original mas-
terpieces. This class is designed for the budding young artist and for those
who have always had a blast just expressing their own thoughts visually.
Classes will focus on drawing with mixed media, using the elements of
shape and developing fine motor skills while creating individual works of art.
Students in 1st through 5th grade will learn about famous artists and create
their own  masterpiece using media such as water colors, markers, chalk,
oil pastels and pen ink.
Day: thursday
time: 3:00 PM - 4:00 PM ( tK-5 )

4:00 PM - 5:00 PM ( tK-5 )
Fee: $170
Date: 1/31/2019 - 3/21/2019

*thEAtRE ACADEMY: JAMES AnD thE gIAnt PEACh
Wonderland STAR is doing a full-length, established musical this spring!
And what better show to start out with than the MUSICAL version of Roald
Dahl's classic book, James and the Giant Peach. When James is sent by
his conniving aunts to chop down their old fruit tree, he discovers a magic
potion that results in a tremendous peach... and launches a journey of enor-
mous proportions. Suddenly, James finds himself in the center of the gigan-
tic peach, among human-sized insects with equally oversized personalities,
but after it falls from the tree and rolls into the ocean, the group faces
hunger, sharks and plenty of disagreements. Thanks to James' quick wit
and creative thinking, the residents learn to live and work together as a
family. Students will audition for roles and participate in a fun, intensive re-
hearsal process, culminating in a final performance that will take your
breath away!
notE: this class meets twice a week for two hours and is a two ses-
sion commitment.
notE: open to 2nd-5th graders only, minimum of 10 students.
Day: thursday
time: 3:00 PM - 5:00 PM ( 2-5 )
Fee: See Monday
Date: 1/31/2019 - 5/23/2019
no Class: 4/18/2019 

*gAME ZonE
See Monday’s description.
Day: thursday
time: 5:00 PM - 6:00 PM ( tK-5 )
Fee: $96
Date: 1/31/2019 - 3/21/2019

*StAR ChESS ACADEMY
Welcome to STAR CHESS ACADEMY. Quality games, in-depth lessons. Play in
daily tournaments, and have access to the best chess training tools and technolo-
gies! This class allows players of many levels to learn at their own speed. We
focus on the individual stages of the game to prepare you for some of chess’s trick-
iest positions.  Strong openings, dynamic middlegames, and essential endgames
for all levels. Our teachers' focused approach to teaching keeps players engaged
and challenged. Players will track their progress through our rating ladder. Earn
prizes at each rating milestone and try to break the STAR Rating record! At the end
of two sessions. all of our STAR schools will compete in our STAR Team Chess
Tournament. 
notE: this class is a two session commitment.
Day: Friday
time: 3:00 PM - 4:00 PM ( 2-5 )

4:00 PM - 5:00 PM ( tK-5 )
Fee: $368 (2 session fee)
Date: 2/1/2019 - 5/24/2019
no Class: 4/19/2019   

*YogA & ChoCoLAtE
It’s a feast for all your senses! STAR’s popular Yoga & Chocolate course features
experienced professional yoga instructors, fun animal poses, and, you guessed it,
CHOCOLATE! In each class, students will try out yoga-themed games and poses
that help with balance, self-control, and confidence. And, of course, they’ll receive
a small and healthy dark chocolate snack. No prior experience is necessary to
enjoy the relaxation that yoga and chocolate provide. What a tasty (and fun) treat!
notE: Students will receive their own yoga mat.
Day: Friday
time: 3:00 PM - 4:00 PM ( tK-2 )

4:00 PM - 5:00 PM ( tK-5 )
Fee: $184
Date: 2/1/2019 - 3/22/2019

SKAtEBoARDIng: BoARD BuILDERZ
Your board is a work of art that you can ride! Students in this class will unleash
their inner kickflipping Picassos as they learn about artistic techniques like compo-
sition, shading, overlapping, patterning, and more to design and construct our own
custom skateboards. After creating their own board graphics, students will assem-
ble their trucks, wheels, and bearings, just like the pros do. Older students will
even be encouraged to create their own skateboarding companies and logos.
Stand out from the crowd with a board that is uniquely you, and sign up now!
Day: Friday
time: 3:00 PM - 4:00 PM ( tK-5 )
Fee: $240
Date: 2/1/2019 - 3/22/2019

SKAtEBoARDIng: BoARDERZ
Strap on your pads and get ready to ride! With STAR’s hit Boarderz class, students
will learn all about skateboarding, an athletic and educational alternative to tradi-
tional team sports! In each class our professional skateboard instructors teach stu-
dents the fundamentals of skateboarding as well as healthy eating habits, safety
precautions, and skate history. At the start of every class students participate in a
series of dynamic stretches to get their bodies ready for boarding. During class stu-
dents will learn traditional tricks and maneuvers and will participate in a variety of
fun games and exciting races. Stay safe, get some exercise, and HAVE FUN!
Day: Friday
time: 4:00 PM - 5:00 PM ( K-5 )
Fee: $184
Date: 2/1/2019 - 3/22/2019

*FLAg FootBALL
Get on the field, and bring everything you’ve got! With STAR Flag Football, stu-
dents will learn how to throw, catch, kick, and run their way to touchdowns, just like
the pros do. Flag football means we can have tons of fun while staying safe and
getting lots of great exercise. Run drills and scrimmages, learn strategy, and put
your skills to the test! Sign up today, and score!
Day: Friday
time: 3:00 PM - 4:00 PM ( tK-2 )

4:00 PM - 5:00 PM ( 1-5 )
Fee: $176
Date: 2/1/2019 - 3/22/2019

*gAME ZonE
See Monday’s description.
Day: Friday
time: 5:00 PM - 6:00 PM ( tK-5 )
Fee: $96
Date: 2/1/2019 - 3/22/2019

STAR Friday



Proven Results                                

1986
Since

40 Camps at 12 locations Across Los Angeles!

June 10th
through August 18th

ENDORSED FOR INNOVATION IN SUMMER CAMPS 
BY THE WALL STREET JOURNAL

STAR, Inc. is a charitable 501(c)(3) non-profit education organization serving kids, families, schools, and communities.

SIGN UP TODAY AT
WWW.STARCAMPS.ORG

UNLOCK YOUR
GENIUS THIS
SUMMER!

SUMMER
CAMPS

Voted Best Camps by Parents! - LA Parent Magazine

Selected as a Model Program by the U.S. Department of Education!

CULTIVATING THE GIFTED IN EVERY CHILD!

Sign up
early for

huge 
discounts!



Looking for a simple new way to
go green this year? Look no fur-
ther than your midday meal! On
average, a student throws away
over 67 pounds of trash each
school year! Some of that trash
is actually recyclable or even
completely avoidable. 

here are a few tips for packing
a waste-free lunch:

• Invest in a quality lunch tote. A
fun pattern can brighten any-
one’s day! 

• Buy (palm-oil free) snack items
in bulk and package them in

reusable containers or baggies.
We love using Re-Pac Bags as
they are so easy to wipe clean!

• Pack a set of washable kid
sized silverware. 

• Ask your student to bring home
any leftovers, and adjust portion
sizes so we can eliminate food
waste! 

With these simple tips we can
make a great impact on protect-
ing the planet! 

Quick Tips for a Trash-Free Lunch!

StAR Eco Station is hosting its
19th Annual Children’s Earth
Day on Sunday, April 7th! 
Join thousands of eco-conscious
families as we celebrate with musi-
cal performances by our STAR 
students, green shopping vendors,
delicious food trucks, and our won-
derful environmental superhero
partners! This event is free to enter,
with additional fees for certain 
activities. Discounted tours of the
STAR Eco Station will be available
as well! 

Carpool, bike, or walk to 
visit the largest 
Earth Day celebration 
in Los Angeles, right here 

at the STAR Eco Station! 

For more information, check out
www.childrensearthday.org! 

We're still looking for sponsors and
vendors! If you’re interested in
sponsoring or exhibiting at our 
Children’s Earth Day, please email
ecostation@starinc.org for more 
information.

SAVE THE DATE: STAR Eco Station’s
Children’s Earth Day on April 7th, 2019 

STAR Eco Station 
Preservation through education!

Do you want your own booth? 
Contact us to reserve it!

STAR Kids perform for 30,000 people at
STAR Eco Station’s Children’s Earth Day!



www.starinc.org
310-488-0742 • wonderland@starinc.org
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Wonderland Nova Session 3
January  28 - March 22, 2019

NEW! Register online for Nova session 3 after school 
enrichment classes! Registration begins Jan. 17th at 12pm

Want more information? 
View online brochure at http://wonderland.starinc.org

(STAR Nova wants to save trees so no paper brochures will be distributed)

A  Division of STAR Education

L  

oTAR N  VAS
STAR, Inc. is a charitable 501(c)(3) non-profit education organization serving kids, families, schools and communities

Selected as a “Model Program” by White House & the US Department of Education

IMAgInAtIon StAtIon!
3:00 PM - 4:00 PM ( tK-5 )
4:00 PM - 5:00 PM ( tK-5 )
5:00 PM - 6:00 PM ( tK-5 )

DAnCEStAR: 
LAtIn DAnCE CLuB 

3:00 PM - 4:00 PM ( tK-5 )
4:00 PM - 5:00 PM ( tK-5 )

BRICK LAB: SPACEShIP, 
SPACEShIP, SPACEShIP!
3:00 PM - 4:00 PM ( tK-1 )

SuPER novA: BRICK LAB: 
MEChAnICS oF SPACE FLIght

4:00 PM - 5:00 PM ( 2-5 )

StAR SCIEnCE: 
oRgAnIC PLAnt BIoLogY

3:00 PM - 4:00 PM ( 2-5 )
4:00 PM - 5:00 PM ( tK-2 )

thEAtRE ACADEMY: 
JAMES AnD thE gIAnt PEACh

3:00 PM - 5:00 PM ( 2-5 )

gAME ZonE
5:00 PM - 6:00 PM ( tK-5 )

IMAgInAtIon StAtIon!
2:00 PM - 3:00 PM ( tK-5 )
3:00 PM - 4:00 PM ( tK-5 )
4:00 PM - 5:00 PM ( tK-5 )
5:00 PM - 6:00 PM ( tK-5 )

DAnCEStAR: hIP hoP 
2:00 PM - 3:00 PM ( tK-2 )
3:00 PM - 4:00 PM ( 2-5 )

MInECRAFt SAgA: 
RoCKEt KnIghtS oF thE 

AStERoID FIELDS
2:00 PM - 3:00 PM ( 2-5 )

IntRo to MInECRAFt: 
LEt’S LEARn to PLAY!

3:00 PM - 4:00 PM ( tK-2 )

MInECRAFt: 
uLtIMAtE MInECRAFtER
4:00 PM - 5:00 PM ( K-5 )

SoCCER FunDAMEntALS
2:00 PM - 3:00 PM ( tK-2 )
3:00 PM - 4:00 PM ( 2-5 )

4:00 PM - 5:00 PM ( tK-5 )

SPAnISh 101
2:00 PM - 3:00 PM (2-5 )

3:00 PM - 4:00 PM ( tK-2 )

IMAgInAtIon StAtIon!
3:00 PM - 4:00 PM ( tK-5 )
4:00 PM - 5:00 PM ( tK-5 )
5:00 PM - 6:00 PM ( tK-5 )

CuLInARY ARtS: 
FARM to tABLE

3:00 PM - 4:00 PM ( tK-5 )
4:00 PM - 5:00 PM ( tK-5 )

StAR ECo StAtIon: 
SuRvIvIng & thRIvIng

3:00 PM - 4:00 PM ( tK-5 )
4:00 PM - 5:00 PM ( tK-5 )

RoCKStAR MuSIC EDuCAtIon:
CAn’t StoP RoCK-n-RoLL!

3:00 PM - 4:00 PM ( 2-5 )
4:00 PM - 5:00 PM ( 1-5 )

gYMnAStICS FunDAMEntALS
3:00 PM - 4:00 PM ( tK-1 )
4:00 PM - 5:00 PM ( 2-5 )
5:00 PM - 6:00 PM ( tK-5 )

IMAgInAtIon StAtIon!
3:00 PM - 4:00 PM ( tK-5 )
4:00 PM - 5:00 PM ( tK-5 )
5:00 PM - 6:00 PM ( tK-5 )

SuPERnovA BASKEtBALL
3:00 PM - 4:00 PM ( 2-5 )

BASKEtBALL FunDAMEntALS
4:00 PM - 5:00 PM ( tK-2 )

thEAtRE – PoPStAR 
3:00 PM - 4:00 PM ( tK-1 )

SPAnISh 101
3:00 PM - 4:00 PM ( 2-5 )

4:00 PM - 5:00 PM ( tK-2 )

ARt StuDIo WIth LoRRAInE 
3:00 PM - 4:00 PM ( tK-5 )
4:00 PM - 5:00 PM ( tK-5 )

thEAtRE ACADEMY: 
JAMES AnD thE gIAnt PEACh

3:00 PM - 5:00 PM ( 2-5 )

gAME ZonE
5:00 PM - 6:00 PM ( tK-5 )

StAR ChESS ACADEMY
3:00 PM - 4:00 PM ( 2-5 )
4:00 PM - 5:00 PM ( tK-5 )

YogA & ChoCoLAtE
3:00 PM - 4:00 PM ( tK-2 )
4:00 PM - 5:00 PM ( tK-5 )

SKAtEBoARDIng: 
BoARD BuILDERZ

3:00 PM - 4:00 PM ( tK-5 )

SKAtEBoARDIng: BoARDERZ
4:00 PM - 5:00 PM ( K-5 )

FLAg FootBALL
3:00 PM - 4:00 PM ( tK-2 )
4:00 PM - 5:00 PM ( 1-5 )

gAME ZonE
5:00 PM - 6:00 PM ( tK-5 )

Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday

NEW! Register Online!
Welcome to the STAR NOVA after school enrichment 
program! STAR NOVA invites ALL students to enroll 
in enrichment classes taught by experienced instructors
who are specialists in their field.Perform at the African American Art Festival!

Proven Results                                

32
YEARS

1986

Proven Results                                

32
YEARS

1986

AFTER SCHOOL ENRICHMENT CLASSES!

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

* *

*

*

*

*
*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*Denotes included NOVA Plus classes.


